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8:30  REGISTRATION AND COFFEE

9.15  WELCOME AND HOUSE RULES
      J Cooper, Oculoplastic Specialist Nurse, Manchester

9.20  INTRODUCTION

9:30  CLINICAL RESEARCH FOR ALLIED PROFESSIONALS: WHERE DO I START?
      J Cooper

10:00  EVIDENCE INTO PRACTICE
       Prof J Marsden, MMU, Manchester

10:30  REFRESHMENTS WITH THE SPONSORS / POSTERS / VIDEOS

11:00  THE ROLE OF THE MACMILLAN NURSE IN OCULAR ONCOLOGY
       R Jacques, Macmillan Nurse Specialist, Royal Hallamshire Hospital, Sheffield

11:30  PERCEPTIONS OF FACIAL DISFIGUREMENT (PART 1)
       Martina Leeven, Counselling Psychologist, Changing Faces

12:30  LUNCH WITH THE SPONSORS / POSTERS / VIDEOS

13:15  COPING STRATEGIES WITH FACIAL DISFIGUREMENT (PART 2)
       Martina Leeven

14:00  HOW TO SET UP A NURSE-LED CHALAZION & BLEPHAROSPASM CLINIC
       T Graves, Oculoplastic Specialist Nurse, Leicester Royal Infirmary, Leicester

14:30  EXENTERATION REHABILITATION: TYPES OF PROSTHETICS
       M Pilley, Prosthetist, University of Leicester

15:00  REFRESHMENTS WITH THE SPONSORS / POSTERS / VIDEOS

15:30  PROSTHETIC MANAGEMENT FOR ENUCLEATION AND EVISCERATION
       Z Tennant, Prosthetist, National Prosthetic Service

16:00  PRESENT MANAGEMENT OF THYROID EYE DISEASE
       A Cook, Consultant Oculoplastic Surgeon, Manchester

16:45  CLOSING REMARKS
       J Cooper

For your convenience, the code for the Wi-fi at the Curve is thisisthecurveleicester. We have been given a reduced rate for the Rutland Street car park. Please get your car parking ticket validated at the café or box office and you will be asked to pay the reduced rate of £3.90 for one days parking.
Inaugural Allied Professionals Day – June 14th 2012, Leicester

‘Care of the oculoplastic patient: The role of the interdisciplinary team’

Welcome

Allow me to welcome you to inaugural allied professionals day here in the wonderful city of Leicester.

As you are aware the programme is mix of exciting presentations that will hopefully allow you to gain insight to the work of the interdisciplinary team, not just solely related intrinsically to the care of oculoplastic patients but to wider issues including research, prosthetics, counselling and psychological support.

This is obviously a new aspect to the BOPSS scientific programme and I am keen to make it a success, so enjoy the talks, meet colleagues and learn something new.

We are also hopeful that this will be the start of something exciting and consistent for the future so please fill in the feedback forms so that we can develop the allied professional day into the forthcoming meetings.

I look forward to meeting you and again I hope that you enjoy the day.

John Cooper
John Cooper

Oculoplastic Specialist Nurse, Manchester

Clinical research for allied professionals: Where do I start?

John has been working at the Manchester Royal Eye Hospital for very nearly 20 years in variety of positions but presently as an Oculoplastic Specialist Nurse. John initially trained at Rochdale Birch Hill Hospital and qualified in 1992. His early experience was based in theatre where he became an anaesthetic charge nurse, but he had also gained a background in theatre scrub as well.

An opportunity to develop into new areas became reality in 2004 when John became a nurse practitioner in oculoplastics, a role that he continues in to this day. As you may imagine it is a multifaceted role, which includes elements of wound care, pre-assessment, minor surgery, scrub etc.

John has presented many talks both nationally and internationally over the years around his role and elements of wound care associated with exenterated patients. He has also published several articles in relation to oculoplastic nursing care. John is presently a member of the RCN Ophthalmic Forum and the Changing Faces 'More 2 Me' programme.

More recently John has become involved with clinical research, which has, as a consequence opened new avenues and it is this that he wishes to share with you today.
Janet Marsden

Professor of School of Nursing, Manchester Metropolitan University

Pearls and concepts of oculofacial plastic surgery - Part 1

Janet has been an ophthalmic nurse since completing training and finding that there were no jobs in ‘Casualty’. Her reluctant interest developed into a passion for ophthalmic nursing and she has developed the emergency care side of her role and having led an ophthalmic emergency department, branched out through teaching and research into general emergency care as well as retaining a firm base in ophthalmic nursing.

She has published extensively including two key ophthalmic nursing textbooks and many professional and research papers in areas of emergency care, ophthalmology and advanced practice in nursing and is Consultant Editor of the International Journal of Ophthalmic Practice.

She is one of the editors of ‘Emergency triage’ the textbook of the Manchester triage system, developed in Manchester and now widely used internationally. She chaired the Ophthalmic nursing forum of the RCN for a number of years, leading projects such as a wide-ranging, allied health profession collaboration on Continuing Professional Development and a competence framework for ophthalmic nursing which she introduced into Australia. With a chair in Ophthalmology and Emergency Care from Manchester Metropolitan University Janet leads the Centre for Effective Emergency Care (CEEC), a Masters degree in Emergency Medicine and retains roles in practice. She also has an honorary chair with City University and strong international links in both emergency care and ophthalmology. She is a Fellow of the Royal College of Nursing and member of the Medical Advisory Group of Orbis, for whom she undertakes regular international work.

Her strong focus on evidence based practice is reflected in her desire for all nurses to ask WHY? And to practice at all times knowing why they are doing what they are doing. This (mild) obsession forms the background to her presentation on ‘Evidence into Practice’
Rhona Jacques
Oncology Nurse, Royal Hallamshire Hospital, Sheffield

The role of the Macmillan Nurse in ocular oncology

Rhona Jacques has worked as an ophthalmic nurse in the NHS since 1983 and established the post of Macmillan nurse to provide specialist support for eye cancer patients in 1995. She was very much involved with the incorporation of the Sheffield Ocular Oncology Service into one of the 3 National Specialist Centre’s for eye cancer in 1997. This included developing clear aims for the service and care pathways for the eye cancer patient to ensure high quality supportive care. Rhona was the first specialist nurse representative on the National Ocular Oncology Group and continues to attend annual meetings to represent the specialist needs of the eye cancer patient.

She has successfully completed a diploma in Oncology Nursing and is due to complete her BA (Hons) degree in Supportive and Palliative Care this June. She has lectured internationally at ophthalmic nursing conferences in both Amsterdam and Dublin on ocular oncology and supportive care. She has also lectured at the Royal College of Medicine on breaking bad news, several national nursing conferences and at 2 annual meetings for the national artificial eye service.

Her talk will include a brief introduction of the ocular oncology service, ocular tumours and treatment options. However, it will focus on the impact of ocular tumours and how supportive care is provided to meet the needs of the patient as this is also relevant to the ocular plastic speciality.
Martina Leeven

_Counselling Psychologist, Changing Faces_

**Perceptions of facial disfigurement**

Martina is a counselling psychologist who has been working part-time with Changing Faces for over 7 years. She is a practitioner for the adult client team where her work focuses primarily on individual support to people with disfigurements as well as developing and running therapeutic group workshops. At times her work also includes offering consultation to other health professionals working with adult clients experiencing appearance concerns.

Martina's clinical work has been based around issues of the body, chronic illness and disability, ageing, and trauma. In the past she has also worked with people experiencing strokes, renal failure and sight loss. Martina recently ran a counselling service based at a low vision clinic at the RNIB after which she was awarded a PhD research bursary to conduct an inquiry into acquired sight loss in older age. Martina is also starting a small private practice.
Martina Leeven
Counselling Psychologist, Changing Faces

Coping Strategies with facial disfigurement
Trevor Graves
Oculoplastic Specialist Nurse, Leicester

How to set up a nurse-led chalazion/blepharospasm clinic

Trevor qualified as RGN in 1979 and originally worked as an ITU nurse. His ophthalmic training was at Moorfields Eye Hospital in London and worked there in eye casualty until 1986. He has also worked in Somalia with Christian Blind Mission setting up a Prevention of Blindness Programme, teaching nurses and doctors from 1986-1990. Trevor has also trained to do cataract surgery, lid and evisceration surgery. Thereafter Trevor moved to Uganda with CBM and continued training nurses and doing surgery, also set up a River Blindness Control Programme, 1990-1999. He eventually started working in Leicester in June 1999 as in-charge of eye casualty and in 2003 took up new post as oculoplastic nurse.
Matthew Pilley
Senior Prosthetist, Leicester

Exenteration rehabilitation: Types of prosthesis

Matthew is a Specialist in Clinical Prosthetics and a Medical Tattooist with over 20 years experience in Facial and body prosthetics. He is a Fellow of the Institute of Maxillofacial Prosthetists’ and Technologists.

With extensive clinical and technical knowledge of materials, Matthew has vast experience as a prosthetist and runs industry courses on some of the latest advances within this specialised field. He lectures widely on facial and body prosthetics both nationally and internationally.

Prosthetic Rehabilitation of the orbital exenteration patient provides many challenges to the prosthetist. This paper outlines the options of retention, prosthesis construction, and their suitability for particular cases.
Zoe Squires
Senior Orbital Prosthetist, Nottingham City Hospital

Prosthetic management for enucleation and evisceration

Zoe has worked for the National Artificial Eye Service as a Senior Orbital Prosthetist for the last 11 years.

Along with another colleague, she is based at the Nottingham City Hospital travelling out to associated clinics in Leicester, Lincoln and Stapleford.

Zoe is involved both in a Joint Consultants Oculoplastic clinic at the Leicester Royal Infirmary and is also a member of the multidisciplinary team treating children with Retinoblastoma at the Birmingham Children’s Hospital.

Zoe’s presentation will give an insight into the history of artificial eyes; how they are manufactured; and the treatment pathway for a patient from initial referral to final moulded prosthesis.
Anne Cook  
*Oculoplastic, Lacrimal and Orbital Consultant Surgeon, Manchester*

**Present management of thyroid eye disease**

Anne graduated from Manchester Medical School in 1993 and trained in general ophthalmology all over the North West. She then specialised in oculoplastic surgery in Manchester, and was appointed as a specialist Consultant Oculoplastic, Lacrimal & Orbital Surgeon in 2005. Anne has a major role in the teaching and training of ophthalmic surgeons, and co-runs an internationally renowned fellowship in oculoplastic surgery. She has published in international peer-reviewed journals and made presentations both in the UK, Europe, North and South America. She is a member of the British Oculoplastic Surgical Society (BOPSS) and the Royal College of Ophthalmologists.

In 2006, Anne set-up a multi-disciplinary tertiary referral clinic for patients with Thyroid Eye Disease with Professor Brabant, Consultant Endocrinologist from Christie Hospital, Manchester. This service has expanded rapidly, to treat patients as far afield as North Wales and Cumbria. Patients in this clinic have access to the full range of medical treatment modalities, lid and orbital surgery, as well as counselling services.
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### BOPSS 2012 POSTERS

Posters will be displayed throughout Thursday and Friday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poster Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Location(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>Optometry led paediatric chalazia clinic: Is it an efficient &amp; cost effective service?</td>
<td>ODEDRA N, YUSUF S, GRAVES T, ANWAR S - Leicester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>Is this merely a simple xanthelasma?</td>
<td>ROJANASAKUL A, DUNLEAVY D, HADID O - Doncaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>Management of periocular basal cell carcinoma by Mohs micrographic surgery</td>
<td>LITWIN AS, RYTINA ED, HA T, RENE C, WOODRUFF SA - Cambridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>A Reconstructive Technique for the Management of Growing Fractures of the Frontal bone and Orbit</td>
<td>WHILE B, SAHA K, RADFORD R, LEATHERBARROW B - Manchester, Preston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>Overview of clinical manifestations and management of periorbital discoid lupus erythematosus</td>
<td>GHAURI AJ, VALENZUELA A A, O’DONNELL B, SELVA D, CALDWELL C, MADGE S N - Adelaide, Australia, Hereford, Hereford, UK, New Orleans, USA, St Leonards, Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>An ocular manifestation of Wegener’s Granulomatosis: A Case Report</td>
<td>QURESHI HF, JABIR M - Lincoln, Rotherham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>Adverse reactions to Novabel; an alginate dermal filler – why UK legislation should re-classify dermal fillers as medicines</td>
<td>BASHEER K, LINGHAM R, LEE V - London</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>Overview of Medical Photography for Oculoplastic Surgery: A picture is worth a thousand words.</td>
<td>ONG C T, JONES M, BISHOP D - London, Salisbury</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>Use of Mini-Monoka stents for Punctal/Canalicular Stenosis</td>
<td>HUSSAIN RN, MCMULLAN T - Leicester, Northampton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>Modified Medial Canthoplasty</td>
<td>CHUAH JL, SAMPATH RG, BURNS J - Leicester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>Periocular lymphoma treatment and outcome</td>
<td>CHUAH JL, BROWN L, OBI EE, BURNS J, SAMPATH RG - Leicester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>A New Technique for Demonstrating Dynamic Skin Tension Lines in the Periocular Region</td>
<td>WHILE B - MANCHESTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>Perioperative dynamic subtraction angiography dacrocystography in paediatric epiphora</td>
<td>BAXTER JM, SAID D, TAYLOR T, DUNN M, TAMBE K - Nottingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>Permacol in eyelid reconstruction – a novel use</td>
<td>PETER NM, KUMAR B - Milton Keynes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>Tissue sparing resection of eyelid lesions close to the lid margin</td>
<td>BEARE JDL, LARI S, SOLEBO L - London</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
319 Use of oral methylprednisolone (OMP) in inflammatory thyroid disease: a case series
NGU MN, CHANG BYP, AJJAN R, BAGDONAITE L - Leeds

320 Lower eyelid suspension using polypropylene suture for the correction of punctal ectropion
GOEL RG, KAMAL SK, BODH SAB, KUMAR SK, MALIK KPS, KISHORE JK, BANSAL SB, SINGH MS, NAGPAL SN, ADITYA K A - Meerut, New Delhi, New Delhi

321 Ethmoidal Air Cell Schwannoma presented as a Fronto-ethmoidal Mucoscele
BASSILY R, BEIGI B, PRINSLEY P, WALLACE D - Norwich, norwich

322 Workforce Planning in Oculoplastics - Known Knowns, Known Unknowns and Unknown Unknowns
SMITH HB - Maidstone

323 Challenges in diagnosing and treating a congenital orbital tumour - a rare case of Massive orbital teratoma
AHMAD AZLI N, SYED OSMAN SIH, ALAGARATNAM JV, BUDIN H - Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

324 PTOSIS AS AN INITIAL MANIFESTATION OF ORBITAL LYMPHOMA

325 Graves' orbitopathy: an exploration of periocular thermal characteristics
DICKINSON AJ, ALLEN J, MURRAY A, PERROS P - Newcastle upon Tyne

326 Beware: the perils of surgery over the zygomatic arch
FAYERS T, SALDANA M, WEARNE IMJ - Eastbourne, Hastings, London

327 A rare skin adnexal gland tumour of the Eyelid
RANA M, MCMULLAN TF, BARBIERI A - Northampton

328 Autologous serum drops for promoting epithelialisation and preventing hydroxyapatite implant exposure
KAMAL S, KUMAR S, GOEL R, BODH SA - New Delhi, India

329 Subconjunctival 5-fluorouracil for impending recurrent contracted socket
KAMAL S, KUMAR S, GOEL R, BODH SA - New Delhi, India

330 Small periocular basal cell carcinomas: Is diagnostic biopsy necessary?
MALIK S, SNEAD D, GHOSH Y, AHLUWALIA HS - Birmingham Midland Eye Centre, University Hospital, Coventry

331 Management of primary periocular basal cell carcinomas: location, histological subtype and recurrence rate

332 Audit of Results of Lid Tumour Excision
SHAH P, SHAH B, FOX P - London, Worthing

333 Repeat Dacryocystorhinostomy with Mitomycin C
JACKSON T E, BHATT R, SANDRAMOULI S - Birmingham, Stafford, Wolverhampton

204 Histological Calcification in Periocular Basal Cell Carcinoma: A Clinical Correlation
PATWARY SN, PUREWAL J, SUNDARARAJEN S, SALMONS N, SANDRAMOULI S - Wolverhampton

335 Conventional margin control for periocular non-melanoma skin cancer (NMSC) where Mohs' micrographic surgery is readily available
DICKINSON AJ, CHAN K, LAWRENCE CM - Newcastle, Newcastle

336 Inverted Papilloma of the nose and paranasal sinuses involving ocular/adnexal region
PETRARCA R, SALDANA M - Hastings
Argon laser treatment for Xanthelasma-2 year experience in a district general hospital
MCGOWAN DM, MCGOWAN GM, TEJWANI DT - Glasgow, Paisley

Is there a significant non-ocular malignant co-morbidity that exists in Orbital extenteration patients? – A tertiary centre experience.
OBI E E, SAUNDERS D, CHUAH J L, BURNS J, SAMPATH R - Leicester

Intraoperative use of Polydioxanone (PDS) foil to reduce the incidence of sino-orbital fistulas following orbital exenteration.
GREGORY ME, AL-HITY A, KEMP EG - Glasgow

Visual outcomes following orbital biopsies
GREGORY ME, JAMISON A, KEMP EG - Glasgow

Use of fluorescein to aid Dacryocystorhinostomy (DCR) surgery
BADDELEY P A, IDREES F, CONDON L - Worthing

Is body mass index (BMI) a prognostic factor in the success of Optic nerve sheath fenestration (ONSF) for idiopathic intracranial hypertension (IIH)?
OBI E E, LAKHANI B K, CHUAH J L, BURNS J, SAMPATH R - Leicester

Success rate of external versus endonasal dacryocystorhinostomy and causes of failure: A 7 year experience
KALANTZIS G, JEEVA I, EL-HINDY N, BAGDONAITE L, CHANG B - Leeds

Ligneous conjunctivitis masquerading as an eyelid dermoid
SAUNDERS D, OBI E E, BROWN L, ANWAR S, BURNS J, SAMPATH R - Leicester

Case report of upper lacrimal canaliculocoele
SIDDIQUE M, BOWYER J - Stoke on Trent

Glomus jugulare: a rare cause of facial nerve palsy
KOVACOVA A., GHAZI-NOURI S. - Chelmsford

A case series of the results of alcohol delamination for recurrent corneal erosion syndrome
LAGNADO R, ALAGHBAND P

Likely IgG4-related disease in a 5 year old girl
KALAPESI FB, RAMANAN A, GARROTT H, HERBERT HM - Bristol

The blinding risk of peri-orbital aesthetic Poly-L-Lactic Acid
HULL S, KHAN Y, REICH E, GEORGE SM, OLVER JM - London

Bilateral orbital panmyositis in a child
TAN SZ, THAMPY R, COOK A, SAMPAT K, RASOOL S, NOLAN D - Manchester, Oldham

Congenital Metastatic Melanoma in a Newborn
KALAPESI FB, GARROTT H, LOWIS S, HERBERT HM - Bristol

Cave Canem : Beware of the Dog
THAMPY R S, COOK A E - Manchester

Social and Ethnic Determinants of Disease Severity in Thyroid-Associated Ophthalmopathy
EDMUNDS M R, HUNTBACH J, HALE J, DURRANI O M - Birmingham, UK

Rhinitislexomania: a rare cause of medial orbital wall erosion
RATHORE D, AHMED SK, AHLUWALIA HS, MEHTA P - Coventry

"Simply Bell’s palsy?"
SPITERI A V, WEARNE IMJ - Eastbourne, Eastbourne

Indications for orbital decompression for patients undergoing keratoprosthesis surgery
Results of Microbial growth on the surfaces of silicone tubes removed from Transcanalicular Laser assisted dacryocystorhinostomy and correlation with anatomical patency
GOEL RG, NAGPAL SN, KAMAL SK, BODH SAB, KUMAR SK, ADITYA KA, BANSAL SB - New Delhi

Accuracy of Oculoplastic Surgery Coding
THAMPHY R S, SAHA K, COOK A E, LEATHERBARROW B, ATAUALLAH S M - Manchester

Management outcome of Squamous cell carcinoma of the eyelids and periocular areas.
RAHIM A N, LAKHANI B K, KUMAR P, BURNS J, SAMPATH R - Leicester

Atypical fibroxanthoma of the medial canthus: a rare presentation
RATHORE D, MOHYUDIN MN, MEHTA P, AHLUWALIA HS - Coventry

Lid Margin Lessons – Management of Upperlid conjunctival squamous cell carcinoma in situ
LIN PF, MORLEY AMS - London

Full thickness skin grafts in periocular reconstruction: long term outcomes
RATHORE D, SWAROOP CK, MEHTA P, AHLUWALIA HS - Coventry

Late Propranolol Treatment of Infantile Periocular Capillary Hemangioma beyond the Proliferative Stage:
REICH RE, SNIR SM, ZVULONOV ZA, SIEGEL SR, FRILING FR, GOLDENBERG-COHEN GCN, RON RY, BEN-AMITAI BAD - Petah Tiqwa, Israel

The use of Nasonex nasal spray and Prednisolone 0.5 % preservative free eye drops in the management of partially blocked nasolacrimal ducts—The Glasgow experience.
LIM L T, OBI E, CROFTS K P - Glasgow, UK, Glasgow, UK., Leicester, UK

Periocular scleromyxoedema
QURESHI F, PETER N, PARK D, LEATHERBARROW B - Manchester

A multidisciplinary team approach to complex orbital fibrous dysplasia
QURESHI F, PARK D, ATAUALLAH S M, Manchester

A systematic review of orbital radiotherapy use in active thyroid eye disease
RAJENDRAM R, BUNCE C, LEE RWJ, MORLEY AMS - Bristol, London

A Novel “Superior Lateral Brow Flap”
WEARNE MJ, SALDANA M - Eastbourne

Training In Oculoplastics: Past, Present And Future
ATHANASIADIS I, SALEH GM, COLLIN JRO - Bedford, London

Hot ptosis audit
LEWIS G D, VUSIRIKALA B, LANE C, MORRIS D - Cardiff, Swansea

Lacrimal sac cutdown for irreparable canalicular damage
SAMPAT K, TAN S Z, THAMPHY R, RASOOL S, NOLAN D - Oldham

An unusual cause of haemolacria
UNG T, MAUDGIL A, MIRZA S, SALVI SM - Sheffield

Conjunctival Approach Entropion Repair Surgery – A British Perspective
SHAFI F, MEHAT M, MADGE SN - Hereford

Orbital Foreign bodies
MALLAJOSYULA M.S. - Visakhapatnam, INDIA

Congenital ptosis : A large case series
MALLAJOSYULA M S - Visakhapatnam, INDIA
Skin contracture following upper eyelid orbiculectomy: is primary skin excision advisable?
SAGILI S, MALHOTRA R - East Grinstead

Eyelid complications of orbital floor fracture repair; a case series
ABDULKARIM H, TAN JH, CURRIE ZI, SALVI SM - Sheffield

Eyelid lymphoedema following radical neck dissection and radiotherapy
SAGILI S, SELVA D, MALHOTRA R - Adelaide, East Grinstead

Expanding indications for orbital decompression surgery
QUreshi F, LEATHERBArROW B - Manchester

Small margin excision for BCC excision
JEEVA I, CHANG BYP, BAGDONAITE L, KALANTZIS G - Leeds

Lacrimal imaging in the management of functional epiphora: The Coventry management algorithm.
YEUNG AM, ELAROUD I, ADESANYA O, MEHTA P, AHLUWALIA HS - Coventry

Orbital Decompression Surgery for Thyroid Eye Disease Outcomes: The Sheffield Experience
AGRAVAL U, TAN JH, CURRIE ZI, SALVI SM - Sheffield

Primary Presentation in Orbits of Systemic Tumour
CHUAH JL, OBI EE, BURNS J, SAMPATH RG - Leicester

Atypical thyroid eye disease with massive extraocular muscle enlargement – is a muscle biopsy really necessary?
KAMPIK K, ROSE GE, UDDIN JM, LUTHERT P, VERITY DH - London

A survey of preferred practice pattern of lacrimal plugs among BOPSS members

Role of transdermal androgen patches in evaporative dry eye syndrome: case series
NANAVATY M.A., LONG M, MALHOTRA R - East Grinstead

Management of skin retraction associated with Boston Type II Keratoprosthesis
NANAVATY M.A., AVISAR I, LAKE D.B., DAYA S.M., MALHOTRA R - East Grinstead

Do periocular fenestrations avoid the need for radical surgical debridment in the treatment of severe Periorbital Necrotising Fascitis?
PATEL T C, TAN J H, CURRIE Z I, SALVI S M - Sheffield

Eyelid Colobomas and their Association with other Ocular Abnormalities
SMITH HB, WONG K, VERITY DH, COLLIN JRO - London

Rate of secondary intention healing for facial tumours
LAKHANI B K, TRIVEDI D, LAKHANI R, OBI E E, SAMPATH R, BURNS J - Leicester, Leicester

Improving consent for oculoplastic procedures
CHAK M, KHOOSHABEH R - Reading, Stoke MAndeville

Recurrent dacryolithiasis: an interventional case report with review of evidence base for management
SHAFI A, ATKINSON P.L. - Bradford

Orbital haemorrhage following endoscopic sinus surgery – A case report of a multidisciplinary approach
SOOD V, REJALI D, PAGLIARINI S, STOCKER J, AHLUWALIA H, MEHTA P - Coventry

Patient Benefit from One-Snip Punctoplasty and Mono-Canalicular Stenting
SMITH HB, HAWKES ED, LEE R, KHANDWALA MA - Maidstone

Ocular Adnexal IgG4 disease
BERRY-BRINCAT A, RAJENDRAM R, VERITY DH, ROSE GE - London
396 National Survey of Neck & Back Pain amongst Consultant Ophthalmologists in the UK
HYER J N, LEE R M, CHOWDHURY H, DHITAL A, SMITH H B, KHANDWALA M - Maidstone

397 Antibiotic use in delayed eyelid reconstruction post Mohs Micrographic Surgery for periocular cancers
HO J, SHAH-DESAI S - London

398 Nodular fasciitis presenting as a rapidly growing medial canthal mass

399 Methylprednisolone pulse therapy for patients with active Graves’ orbitopathy
GOAWALLA A, BRITTAINT G P - Brighton

400 Eye care in Intensive Care Units: a survey across England and protocol
PAPAMICHAEL E, KAM K Y, HALDAR S, PEARCE K, NAHER J - London, Manchester, Uxbridge

401 Switch flaps without lower lid reconstruction
MAUDGIL A, ABDULKARIM H, SALVI SM, CURRIE ZI, TAN JHY - Sheffield

402 The ‘UP and Down’ Hughes Flap
RAZAQR, DRONEY T, O’REILLY P - Limerick

403 When not to remove an eye: A case of severe bilateral ocular blunt trauma in a 15 year old
PATEL T C, TAN J H - Sheffield

404 Transcaruncular Medial Canthal Tendon Plication with Lower Eyelid Suture Sling in Facial Nerve Palsy
SIRA M, NORRIS J, NDUKA C, MALHOTRA R, - East Grinstead, Oxford

405 Outcomes of Periocular skin cancer excision and reconstruction
KHURRUM KFK, KHAN M, SHAH-DESAI SSD - Queens Hospital Essex

406 The Post Partum Red Eye
JOGANATHAN V, CATES C - Bury St Edmuds, SUFFOLK., Bury St Edmunds, SUFFOLK.

407 A Joint National Survey with the English Lacrosse Association on Ocular Injuries amongst Players
ZIELICKA Z, SARANGAPANI S, JOSHI N, KOIZIA LJ, AL-KHATEEB M - London

408 Cost comparison of managing patients by traditional means versus Mohs micrographic surgery
LITWIN AS, HARIDAS A, GHAZI-NOURI S - Cambridge, Chelmsford

409 Eyelid Colobomas and their Association with other Craniofacial Abnormalities
WONG K, SMITH HB, VERITY DH, COLLIN JRO - London
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